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VIVENCIA! Supplementary Info. 
1 
(1) bridges the gap between rhetoric and reality, by des i gning a 
space that allows for pract ical, and, where appropriate, "hands-
on" workshops and gatherings that augment Forum panel themes and 
other workshops or events coordinated by partic i pating groups and 
individuals; 
(2) encourages more personalized exchange of ideas and experience by 
identifying and drawing on resource people to participate in in-
fonnal activities, meetings, discussion groups, etc.; 
(3) builds on an overview of scheduled activi~ies, to define content 
areas of particuhr interest to women in developing countries that 
will not be covered in other Forum sessions, but for which there 
will be resources and potential opportunities for valuable ex-
changes; 
(4) augments the effort of the newspaper to keep the 8,000 to 10,000 
people expected to attend infonned of activities and scheduled 
meetings in various parts of the Ama ger Center, by providing flyers, 
posters, bulletin boards, and other spaces in which people can 
'advertise' their needs for infonnation, spontaneous meetings and 
working groups, or availability as resource persons. 
Examples of the kinds of ongoing tasks that these functions and purposes 
will require include: 
--;;iee ti ng on a regular basis with the NGO Forum Planning COOJT1ittee to 
exchang e infonnation about suggestions for workshops, res ource peop le, 
etc .; 
-- ~ai ntain i ng an ongoing record of spa ce allocated, people attend i ng 
and topics to be covered in both the overall Forum, as well as the 
VIVENCIA! space, for dissemination to interested parties; 
- -~ai ntaining ongoing contact with various workshop and panel organ-
izers, infonning them of each other's agenda and the ways in which 
they can facilitate or input into each· other's plans; 
--kee pi ng workshop organiz ers within VIVENCIA! aware of the kinds of 
spa ce and materials ava i lable in Copenhagen; 
--developing and circulating lists of resource materials (books, ma ga-
zines, training packages, papers, pamphlets, etc.) t hat can be ob-
tained to help FORUM and VIVENCIA! participants set up displays ap-
propriate to their topics; 
--prov iding the bookstore with l i sts of women's books published over 
the ~ast three years ; 
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